
Subject: I hate Japanamation.
Posted by Walrus on Sun, 16 Mar 2003 11:32:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I must say that I am not a big fan of anime. Although I do watch a great many of them on TV and
on DVD. DBZ has used the same story format since the beginning, as have most anime. It's sad.

ending jap obsession with 'battles.' I think at most that there are three maybe four different story
formats for anime...they are over used and relay too heavy on the watchers ignorance and
willingness to watch over plotted storylines. even Akira (i cant wait to be flamed for this one) and
Ghost In The Shell use the same formats that DBZ, GW, GiantRobo, molldiver (- not sure about
the name of the last one, I only had the dvd for a few hours,) and a shit load of other series that i
watched.  
 I would rather read the original Manga, then sit and watch a half hour of badly written dribble. 
 Some anime is good, some is funny, some is even thoughtful, but most is utter crap. Not many
good scripts come out of Japan. There are writers out there in Japan who are never heard. They
are the good ones. The people who commision cartoons in Japan would rather use the same old
crap writing formulas and formats then go with some thing new.
 Why take the risk?

note of the story structure. You will see what I mean. 
 Oh yeah. one last thing. If like GW and other anime. Go to your local comic book store and order
some of the Manga... Its better to read then watch. 
 WWE sucks the big one. 

 "I see everything twice!"
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